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HAGUE ARRAIGNED
I

I

Also C H Racket and Join
J W Smith

ENDERS KGAIN IN JAIL

The Sevier County Cattle Thieves Each
Get Sentenced to Two Years in the
Penitentiary Tangled up Estate in
Court

The First District court opened this
morning with unusual push and Vim
Arthur Brown was there with more
than his usual amount of brusque en-

ergy
¬

and acrimony and besides there
was much important work to be done
and it was done hurriedly-

The members of the bar court of-

ficers
¬

and attaches spectators and al
were surprised to see sitting within the
railing no less a personage than Alma
Hague republican legislator and ex
cashier of the Nephi bank about whom-
so much has been said of late in the
public prints-

Immediately after opening prelimi ¬

naries Mr Hagues attorney Arthur
Brown jumped to his feet and said

May it please your honor we Jearn
by the public press that there has been
an indictment found by the grand
jury of this district against Mr Alma
Hague We are here for arraign-
ment

¬

The court was not pleased that such
matters should get in tho papers be-

fore warrants were issued and served
Prosecuting Attorney Judd stated that
he was not ready as yet to proceed-
and desired that Mr Hague be brought
into court for arraignment at a later
date at sucli time as the people
through their officers shall designate

However after argument Mr Hague-
was called up betore the clerk and
the indictment was read to aim Dur ¬

ing the reading of the document Mr
Mague twisted a partly burned cigar
mervously about in his lingers frowned
heavily but withal looked firmly out of
skis large eyes at his accuseie the
officers of the court All ejes were
Upon him but of this he summed entire¬

ly unconscious
The indictment charges embezzle ¬

ment of large sums of money at differ ¬

ent time + between the dates of Febru ¬

ary 1st 1891 and January 31st 1894

aggregating in all the sum of at least
20000
Arthur Brown demanded a bill of-

particularsotherwisd an itemized
statement of the amountssalleged to
have been embezzled before plea was
entered

This lead to furtmr argument result¬

ing in the court making an order that
Mr Hague appear to plead on Monday
morning March 12th at 10 oclock and
that the prosecution epare a bill of
particulars within ten days after a
written demand for the same has been
made by the defendants counsel Bail
for this case was taxed at 10000 Rjd
ney Swasey and Geo C Win more will
become sureties The 15000 bail bond
given in gait Lake is still in effect as
there are other cases against Mr
Hague pending before the grand jury
Some are brought under the laws of
the United States and some under the
laws of the territory One of the latter
vas ignored yesterday

ENDERS IN JAIL AGAIN

The next arraignment was that of

Wll Enders The last indictment
found to which Mr Enders attorney-
M M Warner offered no objection
chargesEnders with the fraudulent des-

truction
¬

of property insured He plead-

ed
¬

nut guilty and owing to the fact that
he IB unable to give bonds at the re-

quest
¬

of his attorney trial was set for
Tuesday March 13th

THE WESTWATEE LIFE TAKERS

C H Hallet and John Wm Smith-
of Weetwater with whom DISPATCH
readers are now more or less acquain-
ted

¬

were next brought before Clerk
ieery fur arraignment The indict
anent charges them both with murder
an the first degree for the killing of
Royal Grant on Sunday morning eb
ruary 25th Attorneys Geo Suther-
land and D D Houtz appear for Smith
and Hallet The defendants entered a
plea of not guilty and bail was fixed at

10000 for each defendant which it is
understood they will be able to get-

A TANGLED UP ESTATE

Attorney D D Houtz applied for a
receiver in the estate ot Win D

Moulton deceased The property in-

volved
¬

in this estate is located in Heber
city and the case has been hanging
fire in the probate court of Wasatch
COUntY for the past ten years in a very
unsatisfactory and unsettled condition
Mr Houtz has set himself in earnest to
the task cl1 untangling all the legal
knots and is in a fair way now to have
the estate carried through and taken
out of the courts successfully and satis-
factorily

¬

to all parties

THE CATTLE TIIHCVES

The cases against Alex Oglevie and
Clavton Gannett for stealing cattle in
Sevier uflty have come to a very eu
cessful and satisfactory termination in
favor of the people and against the cat ¬

tle thieves There were two carloads

I of cattle taken by these men out of
t I Sevier county last fall Many of the

I animals in the first car and the ma-
jorityI of those in the second car were
stolen It seemed that direct evidence-
was hard to get but Presenting At¬

torney S R Thurman with an eye
l singled to the faithful performance of

his duty prosecuted the case yesterday
against Ugleyie most ably cooly and
calmly although bitterly and stub ¬

bornly opposed at every turn and at
every possible point by the attorney for
the defense Oglevie was convicted
and this afternoon sentenced to two
years in the penitentiary Gannett
plaaded guilty and was also sentenced-
to two years The twain will be taken-
to Salt Lake by an officer this evening

I HOODS CURES when all other
preparations fail It possesses

I curative power peculiar to itself Be
sure to get Hoods Sarsaparilla

VIGOR OF MENPerm-

anently
Easily Quickly

DEBILITY
and

NERVOUSNESS

all the train

Reslore-

JWEAKfESS

of evils
tram early errors or lateexcesses the results olI overwork sicknessworry FullstreDgtb
development and tone
given to every organ and

almpler1aturalmethodaI-
mmedi6teimprovoment
portion of tho body

eeen Failure Impossible
2000 references Book
explanation and proofs
matted sealed free

ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO N Y

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Award

1 Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder

r Most Perfect Made

I
Highest of all Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Re-

portBaking

Powder
A8ouJW was

Lr

i

KNOWLEDGEB-

rings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest

value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced hi thc >

remedy Syrup of Figs
Its excellence is due to its presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative j effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on everj
package also the name Syrup of Figs
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if b bred

GGERTSENm
LETS DROP THE OLD TALK ABOUT

HARD TIMES and THAT
SORT OF THING-

We Promise to do our Shire in Selling

BEST QUALITIESA-
T

LOWEST PRICEST-
o Make Times Easy r

YOU MUST WEAR

SHOES BOOTS DRESSES
Aprons Shirts Waists

Overalls et-

cEggortsonSelis Them
YOU MUST USE

Sugar Tea Coffee and
Family Supplies Gene-

rallyEGGERTSEN
SELLS THEM
YOU MUST HAVE

Horseshoes Nails PitchForks
Shovels Spades Hoes Rakes

Rope etc etc

Egiertsen Sells Thenl
4

1In Fact Eggertsen is here to minister to all your needs

WANTS YOU TO CALL WANTS YOUR TRADE

ANDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr
234 West Center Street Provo

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Real Rstalc VtfflCllt1Ei-
ght Room pressed brick Modern House excellent lo ¬

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 5215 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

We Have the Largest and Most Approved Line o-

fLEGAL ELANKS
IN THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all 0 thers Kequirin
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERY
OUR PRICFS ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAil ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo S TaySOf Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

Rrii2inQ B2rff1nQ1-
1W UIIIUM A

NIow TAFTSTHGOODMANt-
flirio ManagerGen Paesangerfgent E

Until January 15 1894 at which time our annual stQe °
IIagl G °4

° °° c°r°BOat once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
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MRS R KitoalA has returned
from Spiineviile and will take up per¬

manent residence here
THOSE intending to join the National

Guards of Utah are requested to meet
at the First District court rooms at 7
p m Monday

FOR the past eight days the 15
monthold daughter of Wm M Wilson
has been suffering with a severe at¬

tack of pneumonia Today symptoms
ot improvement in the condition of the
child were noticed for the first time

SERINE CONRAD was exhibiting on
the streets this afternoon the carcass-
of a large female mountain lion Serine
killed the ferocious feline last evening-
on the cliff just above his place on the
bench near the mouth of Little Rock
canyon

Blsuor HARMER of Springyille was
brought before Commissioner Dudley-
this morning for examination on a

large of unlawful cohabitation
Tnere was an insufficiency of evidence-
to show any guilt and the defendant-
was discharged W H King appeared
for the bishop

GOTLIEB KAGI a 12yearold em
ploye of the woolen mills was playing
around the wo J washer this morning-
at about 11 oclock and met with a
rather painful though not serious acci
dant The boy had been repeatedly
warned of his danger but persisted ii
his sport of jumping back and forth
He finally slipped and fell one leg pc
fnr into the hot watir The scald in
fluted only superficial injury

Woman In English Politics
The woman canvasser is a picturesque

feature of English politics not yet famil-
iar in this country At one of the re
cent elections the women canvassers
who really love the heat and burden of
the day received their reward in this
world for the day before election the
leading Liberal paper in London paid a
handsome tribute to the untiring and
snccessful exertions of the 60 women
canvassers who had been working on be-

half
1

of the ministerial candidates They
went in wrote the special correspond-
ent

¬

where the mere male canvasser had
ignominiously failed and they came out
victorious A voter whom a persuasive
woman cannot gt the better of is clearly
beyond the reach of all human argu ¬

ment The chief requisites for this sort
of work it would seem are a robust
constitution an infatuation for politics
and a distinct call for the work New
York Correspondent

London High Society

London high society has been exasper ¬

ated recently by a series of articles in
the St James Gazette detailing the ex¬

periences of an American young woman
who advertised for a chaperon who could
introduce her into court and other ex¬

clusive circles ElizabethL Banks who
recently started a lively controversy by
her investigation of the domestic servant
problem assumed the role of the Ameri-
can

¬

heiress The mass of replies which
were received from more or less impe ¬

cunious persons of title although printed
without the names of the writers has
made a genuine sensation Two chap ¬

ters have been devoted to tentative of¬

fers of marriage from scions of British
nobility The expose may be accepted-
as conclusive proof both of tho hard
times in Great Britain and of the venali ¬

ty of the British aristocracyew York
Suns London Letter

Tho Trench blotting roll hae at last
found its way to our stationers coun ¬

ters It is a little roll of blotting paper
arranged in a frame and in principle re-

sembles
¬

a lawn roller It is the most
convenient form of blotter imaginable
and silver mounted is a pretty orna-
ment

¬

I

THE members of the Oxford club
with their ladies and a tow invited
friends enjoyed themselves at their
rooms last evening in the Southworth
building in another very pleasant so-
cial dance

THE DISPATCH was mistaken last
evening in reporting that E A Wilson
had been appointed chancelor of the
University of Utah by Governor West
We should have said he was nominated-
by the governor as one of the board of
regents of that institution

PROF WniiELTof the B Y academy
lectures to the students ot the Salt
Lake University tonight Theme the l

trend of modern criticism Prof W is
one of our most accomplished scholars I

and the University have one treat at
least before them

JOHN LYNCH an employe of John
Lewis livery stable keeper this after
noon swore to a complaint before Jus
tice Wedgwood accusing Jacob L Flora
ot assault and battery Lynch put
Floras horse in the estray pound and
the confectioners blood was riled and
perhaps he became a little too boister-
ous

¬

and aggressive in asserting his
views and opinions on Lynchs act

THE last day of the legislature is on
and will continue until tomorrow
Debates on the appropriation bill oc-

cupied
¬

most of the time yesterday
Routine report of the proceedings-
would neceesarilly be lengthy and very
dry A summary of the work accom-
plished

¬

during the session will not be
so lengthy

ENAMELIN3 THE 3ATh1TUB

in Ingenious and Simple Method of 3Ial
Ing an Old Zinc Tub Dainty

The bathtub from which age and con¬

stant use have worn away the bright-
ness

¬

is the despair of the model house-
wife

¬

who wishes to have everything
about her nome snow traces ot care on
the part of herself and her domestics
How distressed sbe Is when after sev-

eral
¬

ineffectual attempts to burnish up
the metal lining the dull worn look re¬

mains and the unwelcome truth bursts
upon her that its polishing days are
over and there must in the future hover
about the tub the air of dinginess and
neglect I

To avoid this sort of trouble an in
genious Idea is on the wing which will-
as time advances gain in favor Who
does not admire the porcelain tubs in
which fortunes pampered proteges take
their daily dip To those but lightly ¬

dowed with worldly goods the posses ¬

sion of one of these luxurious fancies
looks to be an utter impossibility But
there is a means by which the mother
and her brood may secure a tub which-
if it is not quite up to the mark in point-
of quality Is certainly as daintily at-

tractive
¬ j

in appearance as tint or porce ¬

lainThis
is the enameled bathtub When

tho zinc or tin lining grows shabby give-

it a coat of white paint After this has
dried apply several thicknesses of white
enamel waiting for each application to
dry before adding the next In this way-
a thick enamel coating is laid upon the
metal giving it the appearance when
completed of porcelain The enameled
lined tub is not only very much daintier-
in appearance but can be kept in order
more easily than zinc or tin a damp
cloth wiped across the surface being all
that is needed to retain the purity of
coloring-

As company for a tub furnished up in
the foregoing manner treat in the same
way the woodwork of the bathroom
Some faint hued enamel pale blue old
pink violet gray cream or lemon laid
upon tho woodwork completes the deco ¬

rative notion while aesthetic conceptions-
in pumpkin yellow sage green or russet
brown contrast admirably with the
snowy lining of the tubGolden Days

The Wind Scraped tho Mast Clean

Captain Hurlbut of the British bark
Bowman B Law considers himself for ¬

tunate in coming out of a terrible ty¬

phoon in the China seas not without a
scratch but Without the loss of any of
his crew or even pf a spar or sail This
is his experience as he related it

W left Sourabaya Java bound for
tIe Columbia river All went well for
the first week The men put in their
time well about the ship and one par¬

ticular job that was attended to was
painting the inizzentopmast This was
wood the other masts and topmasts
being iron I noticed that the paint on
the spar blistered more or less under the
tropical sun

One fine afternoon under a clear
sky the storm came on us There was
hardly any warning The typhoon shot
put of the gulf of Siam as though it
pame from a cannon What in the dis-

tance was a ripple on the surface of the
sea as it approached us became a feath ¬

ery foam dashed mass of waves and
the next instant the hurricane struck ns
All sail was stowed away and we tore
ahead under bare poles at locomotive
speed When the fury of the typhoon
abated we found everything intact The
mizzentopmast however was bare of
paint The wind had blown the blisters
off and nothing remained but the un-

covered

¬

wppdPortland Oregonian

AN INSANE MANS TERROR

Only a Conductors Coolness Prevented a
Paulo In a Street Car

A big broad shouldered handsome-
man boarded a Russell avenue car at
Wisconsin street and took a seat near
the front door He was perhaps 40 or
45 years of age well dressed and of
imposing appearance but there were a I

wild startled look about his face and
an uneasmes3 in his manner indicating-
that something wits wrong The car
had gone only short distance when he
began to pull nervously away from the
corner casting frightened glances over
his shoulder as though he saw some
thing beside him

Suddenly he jumped up and rushed-
to the door of the car throwing his arms
wildly as though beating off an assail
ant and falling over tho other passen
gers in his haste to get out

Shoot him Shoot himI he shout ¬

ed to the conductor
Shoot him quickor Ill have to pull

his head offI cant stand this any
longer Hes after me Shoot him 1

say or Ill pull his head offtII

The quick witted conductor taking-
in the situation at a glance pulled
him out on the back platform and slam ¬

med the door behind him There-
he said ho cant get you now Ill
keep him in theca

But the assurance did not satisfy the
unfortunate man He cowered behind
the conductor and peered over his shoul ¬

der to watch his imaginary pursuer
There he comes Throw him outlI

he shouted again clinging to the con-
ductor in abject terror

You stay here and Ill throw him
out the front door said the conductor-
to pacify him

Will you throw him over the dash

boardYes

And will the mules trample Ort
him r-

Yes
And will the car run over him
Yes It I 11

Thats riffhfc trufcV s m
>right=throw nn oier the dashboard-

and he laughed in great glee over the
project of getting rid of his adversary-

The conductor went into the car and
pretended to take somebody out of the
far corner and push him out of the
front door The madman on the rear
platform shouted his approbation and
jumped up and down with joy There-
he goes he screamed push his
overdont let him get away push
him overshove him under the carit
serves him righthe cant get me
now I

The ladies in the car were thoroughly
frightened and but for the coolness of
the conductor there might have been a
stampede-

He assured them that he would keep
the man outside and get rid of him as
soon as possible which quieted them
The lunatic made no further demon-
stration

¬

beyond nervously watching the
inside of the car as though he feared
his foe would appear again and when
the car reached Greenfield avenue he
said in a perfectly natural way Here-
is where I live Ill get off here He
proved to be a south side gentleman
whose family is caring for him He had
made his escape some hours before and
the members of his family were anxi-
ously

¬

looking for himMilwaukee
Wisconsin

Crirlous Woman
He was showing them the various pic-

tures
¬

hanging on the wall They were
gems for He really had excellent taste in
art They were choice bits of land-
scape loyely ideals of humanity studies
of still life and hints from the impres-
sionist

¬

school The ladies viewed each
with admiration but none with especial
interest until they came to a huge frame
with its face turned toward the wall
Immediately they were all interest

What is that asked one of the la ¬

diesThe
young man assumed an air of

mystery and shook his head as though-
he would like to tell but could not

Arent you going to let us see it said
ope in surprise

Im sorry but you cant began he
But really wed like more to see

that than any of the others Wouldnt-
wo girls

The girls said they would
Well said the exhibitor if you

must see it I suppose you must
The young ladies conjured up all kinds-

of beautiful visions as they looked with
expectancy on the mysterious back of
the frame

It is called Curious Woman said
hg Of course that pnlv increased the

zear Jbmally heturned tne rraine aim
discloseda mirror Were the young
ladies disappointed Philadelphia Press

Where Was OJFlynn
A judge of the Massachusetts superior

court has a habit of allowing his voice-
to drop so low that his words can with
difficulty be heard The story is told
that he was sentencing a prisoner at
Lawrence one time when a man in the
courtroom shouted

Speak louder your honorI Speak up
Send that man out of the courtroom-

Mr Officer said the judge
The order was obeyed and the pro

ceedings went on
Gill the next case said the judge

when he had finished with the prisoner-
in whose case the interruption had oc ¬

curred
Terence OFlynn called the clerk

but Mr OFlynn did not rise The crier
called him but there was no answer
and the officers of the court began to look
abou-

tIt was discovered that Prisoner OFlynn-
had disappeared and his absence could
not be accounted for until some one said

May it please the court Terence
OFlynn was the man you just sent out
for shouting to the judge to speak ut

I Youths Companion

Long Talks
Parliamentarians and orators in gen-

eral
¬

claim that no man could talk co¬

herently a single subject for more
than six hours yet hundreds of cases to
the contrary could be cited When De
Cosmos defended the settlers land bill
in the lower house of the British Co
lumbian parliament he talked contin-
ually

¬

for 26 hours The act confiscat-
ing

¬

the property of De Cosmos constit ¬

uents had to be passed by noon of a cer-

tain
¬

day De Cosmos was the only de
jfentier He took the floor at 955 oclock
the day previous to the date when the
aw would become a dead letter and

kept it until 1205 the following day-

It is said that his tongue and lips were
cracked in hundreds of places and his
shirt front covered with blood A

tspeech 11 ours longer than tho British
i i Wtitan a lamcruasrgiiuBat was fle
livered in the Roumanian chamber of

eputies in 1887 It was on the occa¬

sion of the impeachment of exMinister
Bratiano the leading deputy support

4n the articles of impeachment talking
continuously for 37 hoursExchange

A noted public man was accused
some time ago of a want of patriotic
spirit in trying to get out of the leader-
Ship of his party His accuser said in-
a public meeting What did he do
Mr Chairman when he found the ship
was sinking Did he nail his colors
to the mast and stand by the old flag
No sir he got out and ran away It

i London TitBits


